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8330 Schantz Road
Tues.-Fri.8a.m.-Noon
215-395-8180
Legislative Aide: Ms. Joy Adams

Kurrrowr
Fresh Cultures Building, L2 Peach Street
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
2r5-683-9t99
Legislative Aide: Ms. Joy Adams

Mncurqir
Macungie Borough Hall
26 South Church Street
Tuesdays and Thursdays
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
215-966-0187
Legislative Aide: Mr. Jerrl,Faust

All phones will be answered on a 24 hour
a day basis.

Commirrrr Appoirnrrms
Agriculture and Rural Affairs
Appropriations
Consumer Affairs"
''Sub-committee Chair of
Telecommunications

Hello Friends snd lleighbors of
the I ETth Legislotive DistricU

Many changes in state and fedelal govelnment have
occnrred since my last newsletter to von--the shift
from a Republican to a Democratic majority in the
state Senate: the chan_ge of Democlatic leadership in
the House: and the inauguration of a new president and
his agenda. Even the boundaries of the lSTth Legisla-
tive District have changed.

Despite these changes, however, my commitment
to representing the interests of the 187th Legislative
District remains unchan,ged. To best sel've you, there

Bevond offering legular legislative services such as

assistance u,ith PennDOT problems oL PACE applica-
tions, the offices are there to listen and respond to your
needs and concelns about state government.

As rve ftice the c,hanges and challenges of the future,
there are manv issues that we--as a c:ommunity--will
also need to address. Some of those issues, including
land growth and development, are addressed in this
newsletter. Should you have any questions or com-
ments regaLding anv of the enclosed alticles, or any
state-relate(l issue fol that matter, please call my
office.

As ahvays, I look forwald to working with you and

for you.

P.S. If vour club or or-eanization is looking foL

sonteone to talk rvith them about state-t'elated issues

and concel'ns, I rvould be pleased to have the

opportunit), to speak i,vith vou. Please call my local
office at 799-0787. Three rveeks advance time is

requested. Thanks!

Spring 1993

Sincelely,

Q.Asrr^*c.Q.

district.

Paul W. Sen-rmel

l87th Le_eislative Distlict
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1993 - 199{

General Fund Distribution
Percent .13.3 2,1

3.3

35. I
45. 3

BUDGET REVIEW
In February, Gov. Casey outlined his spending plan for fiscal year

7gg3-g4. While there r,r,ere some good points -- such as the got'ernol's

desire to share federal goals in improving health cale, the increase in

funding for the Ben Franklin Partnership and other economic development,

and the irnprovement of the health and welfare of women and children

through a variety of programs -- the 'uvhole plan boosts spending in the

Commonrvealth by $830 rnillion.

Despite the -governor's promise for a balanced budget rvith no nel taxes,

the fine print of his budget document tells a far different storv and shows

its many inconsistencies.
Here are sofite "fine print" items of interest:
- Increased spendin-9 for community colleges but no increase for the

state-ou,ned and state-related universities.
- No increase for basic educatiotl subsidies.
- An increase in the Gross Receipts Thx on electric utilities that could

cost consulners tnore than $100 million.
- No funding for the University of Pennsylvania Veterinary School and

Delau,are Valley College.
- No additional state assistance for tourism AND a 12.5a/o cut in

assistance for agriculture, Pennsylvania's top two industries.

The presentation of the governor's proposed spending blueprint for the

lext fiscal year represents the first step in the lengthy process of crafting

a fair and fiscally responsible budget' Manl' changes will be made before

final passa-9e. I u'ill keep vou informed.

E Education a

Intellectua] Devel

I Health & Human Services

I Protection of Persons &

PropertY

E Direction & supPort
Services

B Economic DeveloPment

D Transportation &

Communication

ffi Recreation & Cultural
Enrichment

E General SalarY fncrease

EDUCATION ISSUES

Outcome Based Education

As a former educator, I am well aware that improvements need to be rnade to our education system. The academic changes under the

ill-fated Outcomes Based Education (OBE) plan irad merit. However, \,hen combined rvith the more controversial aspects of OBE such

as values-based education, a differeni thread- was woven upon the skein. Furthermore, the rcgulatory changes proposed raised toomany

unanswered questions. Like many parcnts, I was not satisfied with the answers--or lack thereof--that were given for Outcomes Based

Education 1O^ef;. So." of those'isiues included the cost of implementation and the fate of students who don't measure up under OBE

guidelines.

Also, the lack of significant public input on such an inportant public issue is inexcusable. The defeat of OBE in House Bill 129 sent

a message to the Education Department that they can't formulate public policy without public involvement. It $'as therefore appropriate

that OBE was retumed to the drawing board when the House voted to nullify the proposed regulations.

Since that initial defeat of OBE, the govemor and several legislative leaders have co[re up with rvhat they call a comprornise version

of OBE, which they plan to have the State Board of Education consider and send back to the General Assembly. At the time of the rvriting

of this newsletter, the details of the changes made \\,ere not clear. Suffice it to say that we must take a close look at this "nerv" version

of OBE to see if it satisfies all objections and still has academic merit.

Special Education Funding

In addition to nullifying OBE regulations, House Bill 129 provides for special education funding. The failure of last year's budget to
define the funding formula for special education resulted in school districts not receiving their January payment for special education.
However, that ovemight was temporadly coffected when the state \\,as issued a court order to pay the districts.

Becauso the Senate has not yet approved House Bill 129 and its amendments, there has norv been a rerun of this embarrassing scenario,
as school districts missed their March special education subsidy payments. Unfortunately, when the House u,as considerins HB 119. many
amendments were added. They include the prevention of the Human Relations Commission frorn imposing a mandatorl busing plan on
the Philadelphia School Distdct, the nullification of the curent OBE regulations, and an increase in special education fu::ding.

While many of these amendments are ce ainly worthwhile, these "extras" have provided fodder for further debate and controversl,.
and have led to a repeat of what occured in January.

It is inexcusable that the education ofour special-needs children is being held hostage because the Legislature has failed to acr. Hopefulll,,
by the time this newsletter reaches 1,ou this issue will be resolved.



LEGISLATIYE NEWS

Recent stalking incidents that have sometimes resulted in
murder have prompted the passage of legislation that creates the
offense of stalking and strengthens Pennsylvania's protection from
abuse orders. Stalkin-g too often leads to barbaric crirnes, rnostly
against women. This legislation will empower police to intervene,
upon probable cause.

Anyone u,ho points a gun at police, firefighters, Emergency
Medical Technicians (EMTs), or other public sen,ants will be
convicted of a second-degree felony, punishable by up to 10 years
imprisonrnent and a fine of up to $25,000. The proposal also
stiffens the penalties for underage drinking.

Legislation establishing an anirnal nutrient management pro-
gram for Pennsylvania farmers was approved early in February.
The bill requires concentrated anirnal operations to develop and
subrnit nutrient lnana,qefilent plans for approval by local conserva-
tion districts.

Le-gislation that u,ould reverse a Suprerne Court decision
allorving courts to require non-custodial parents to share the cost
of their children's post-secondarl, education has passed the House
and is in the Senate for consideration. Since the court decision,
parents have been petitioning the court requesting they be relieved
of their responsibilities.

ffi
IAND GRO}VTH

AND DEVETOPMENT

In my last report to you, I included an article on land grorvth and
developrnent. As we are all ar,vare, our communitt, has undergone
tremendous growth over the last couple of years and u,e expect that
trend to continue. As a result, we must prepare for this -9rou,th so that
we can rnaintain the quality of life we appreciate as rvell as u,elcorne

the development that will add to the richness of our area.

We are not alone in our concern about growth and developrnent.
Other areas of the state--similar in dernographics to ours--are

experiencing the same changes. That is u,hy a House Select

Cornrnittee on Land Use and Growth Management was established.

After statewide public hearings and extensive research, the commit-
tee released recommendations to help areas such as ours mana-ge that

growth.

Arnong those recommendations is increased involvement from
the state Planning Comrnission to help establish guidelines for
communities dealing with developing. The board u'ould also be

responsible to review projects proposed by other state agencies to

evaluate their irnpact on land use. Counties u,ould be authorized to

settle developrnent disputes between neighboring municipalities.

The _groundwork must be in place before any development occurs,

to avoid leaving the taxpayers with the bill.

It is expected that in the ver\I near future, le-gislation rvill be

developed based upon those recommendations. Hou'ever. none has

been introduced at the writing of this neu'sletter. I u'ill keep t'ou

inforrned of related proposals and ask that 1'ou become involved in

grou,th and development issues. After all, it is r our communitv and

the future of it should be as much under vour contlol as anv local

government entity. So please, get involved!

MANUFACTURED
HOMES UPDATE

For rvhatever leason, conventional homeowners have more

rights and protections than do orvners of manufactured homes.

Needless to sa)/, these inecluities are unjust and unfair. Jb crack
dou,n on unfair practices, legislation r,vas introduced last )'ear but
failed to pass the Hor"rse.

A revision of that legislation rvill be reintroduced to include a

six-bill package frorn last session. The package includes a "Bill of
Rights" to strengthen the rights of homeowners living in a

manufactured home community. There are also provisions to end

clouble taxation, protect and re,gulate public utility services,

improve construction and safety' standards, give the cornmunity

purchasin-e po\\/er should the developrnent come up for sale, and

create the office of ornbudstnan and a hearing board to arbitrate

disputes betu,een landlords and residents.

It is hoped that this le-gislation u,ill be read1, for introduction in

the next feu, rveeks. It is irnpoltant to members of our district u'ho

own lnanufactured homes, as lvell as residents all around the state,

that sornethin-9 be done to help end the inequality.

,r-. ![$r'1.rr:,i



LOCAL TAX REFORM..WhII Do You Think?
Please note that this questionnaire is designed so that two persons in each household may respond. I ask that you take a few moments

to fill out the questionnairc and retum it to me, so that I may have the benefit of your thoughts and opinions. Thank you very much.

1. Which of the following taxes do you find burdensome or
unfair?

(rank 1 to 10, with 1 being the most burdensome and 10 the least)

amusement tax
per capita tax

_ personal property tax

_ real property tax

_ occupational assessment tax

_ occupational privilege tax

_ business privilege/mercantile tax

earned income tax
realty transfer tax
dedicated taxes (e.g. fire tax, library tax, etc.)

2. Do you think local tax reform legislation should be enacted

for all units of local government (counties, school districts, cities,
boroughs, townships) at the sarne tirne or should reform be

implemented on an incremental basis one or some units at time?
all units at the same time.
one or some units at a time

3. If you believe local tax reform legislation should be

considered for one or some local governmental units at a time,
which unit(s) should be considered first? (Please rank 1 to 5)

counties
school districts
cities
boroughs

_ tor.r,nships

4. In order for tax reform legislation to be supported, many
believe that such legislation must contain significant protection
provisions for taxpayers against expanded powers to tax and spend

by local units. Of the following, which mechanisms do you think
should be included in such legislation?

a) Local tax study comrnissions that would ret,ieu' existing
taxation system and make recommendations to governin-9 bodies

for tax change.

yes no undecided

b) Voter referendum before irnplernenting changes in any taxes

levied.

_ _ yes _ no undecided

c) Required public notice and hearings before implementation
of any tax increases.

ves no undecided

d) Voter referendum before any tax increases above rate of
inflation.

yes no undecided

e) Voter referendum on incurring future indebtedness/borrorv-

ing.

_ yes 
- 

no 
- 

undecided

f) Required dollar-for-dollar reduction in real property taxes for

increases in income taxes.

_ yes 
- 

no undecided

_e) Required limitation on total revenues to be collected by local

unit on a yearly basis.

ves no undecided

h) Required limitation on total spending allowed by local unit

on a l,early basis.

_ yes 
- 

no 
- 

undecided

5. IF local tax reform le-gislation u,as to establish an additional

power on the part of a local unit to ler,)' & tax it mav not norv ler')'

under current larv, how much of the revenues generated frorn the

ne\\, tax should be used to elirninate or reduce an existing ta-x?

leave to board's discretion

_ 100 percent
other

lf you woutd Ukr rJrr ntsutrs o[ rhr outsriolllinr, plmst
pnovide youR rAtltE and addnrss.

Please refold on dotted Iine, affix postage and mail. Thank you!

Rep. Paul Semmel
P.O. Box 161
Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17 L20-0028
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Schnecksville
Sand Spring Center,

4525 Spring Hill Drive
P.O. Box235

Schnecksville, PA 18078
Mon. - Thurs., 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
215-799-0187

Fax: (215) 799-0188
Legislative Aides:

Ms. Carol Archibald,
Ms . Jean Husack, Mr. Jerry Faust

Parkland
Bldg.

8330 Schantz Road
Breinigsville, PA 18031

Tues. - Fri., 8 a.m. - Noon
215-395-8 180

Legislative Aide: Ms. Joy Adams

Kutztown
Fresh Cultures Building

12 Peach Street
Kutztown, PA 19530
Tues., Weds., Thurs.
L2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

215-683-9r99
Legislative Aide: Ms. Joy Adams

Macungie
Macungie Borough Hall
26 South Church Street
Macungie, PA 18062

Tues., Thurs.
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

215-966-0187
Legislative Aide: Mr. Jerry Faust

Harrisburg
Main Capitol Building, Box 161

Harrisburg, PA L7 L20

7 17 -787 -3017

Secretary: Ms. Paula Hand

HELLO AGAIN,.,
A gentle reminder that school is back in session and that our

children are crossing streets and boarding buses. So please, take
that extra time to drive carefully and be especially cautious.

Having said that, I will move on to the issues at hand for state
govemment. This, my second newsletter to you this session, will
provide you with an update on workers' comp reform, the budget
and new laws. Exciting developments about the progressive
telecommunications legislation is also included. As the chairman
of the Sub-committee on Telecommunications, I am particularly
pleased to tell you of the progress thathas beenmade in that area.

As always, if you have any cornments or would like to
provide input on any of these issues orother state-relatedmatters,
please contact me or my staff.

Sincerely,

--.R0Se**cL

Paul W. Semmel

P.S. Please mark your calendars for upcoming constituent
nights. Hope to see you there!

Welcome to Harrisburg

.*

Rep. Semmel welcomes visitorsfrom home to Harrisburg- Group
tours are available by calling his ofice. Pictured above are 4th
graders from the Maxatawny Elementary School.

@ PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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1993.94 BUDGET
Where the Ghips Fell

The Pennsylvania state spending plan for this fiscal year,
beginning July 1, was approved in late Ivlay along a party-line
vote of 104 - 98. Spending was increased by over $800 million
in the largest budget in the Commonwealth's history, a 5.72
percent increase in a year when the inflation percentage was
hovering around 3 percent.

At a time when the state job climate is badly in need of
improvement and when businesses are packing up and taking
ttreirjobs with them, no business tax cuts were even considered.
Given ttrat Pennsylvania business taxes are the highest in the
nation, the unemployment picture remains grim.

Despite bi-partisan support to enact sweeping welfare re-
forms that would have saved taxpayers over $200 million and
put able-bodied workers back to work, no action was taken to
reduce welfare spending. Instead, the governor increased it by
$234 million.

Where were the major increases in appropriations autho-
rized? The Corrections Department, for instance, received a
$104 million increase, primarily to operate new prisons.

Education, including $130 million inbasic subsidies, received
a $2L2 million increase.

The governor also approved a $100 appropriation for a

festival in Philadelphia and $1 million to offset the costs of a
"Welcome America" event in the city of brotherly love.

Given the fact that the budget was primarily drafted by two
Democratic legislators from Philadelphia, it is little surprise

that the city fared as well as it did.
Unfornrnately, there were very few, if any, attempts to cut

spending. Instead, new programs that will require a significant
increase in spending for years to come were implemented.

JUDIGIAL REFORM
Restoring the Gourt's lntegritY

Pennsylvania's Supreme Court, established
n 1722, is the oldest appellate cout in the
nation. It predates the U.S. Supreme Court by
67 years. Decisions handed down by our state's

Supreme Court were highly respected and at

one time used as models for other states and in
law schools.

That, unfortunately, has all changed. There
has been an on-going dispute among the jus-

tices, both professionally and personally, that has made the court a

judicial mockery. This turmoil has given renewed energy to the

issue of judicial reform, specifically, the way in which judges are

disciplined.

UPDATE
Gumulative Growth

in General Fund Expenditures
vs

Gonsumer Price lndex
Under the Gasey Administration

In a loud and clear voice, Pennsylvania Yoters overwhelmingly
approved a statewide referendum to amend the state Constitution to

eiimirrate the old disciplinary board, in favor of nvo separate

disciplinary bodies. The Judicial Conduct Board would investigate

co*plaintiof misconductand decide whetherto file formal charg-

er, uhd the Court of Judicial Discipline would hold hearings and

decide whetherjudges accused of misconduct should be disciplined.

Hopefutly, the establishment of these trpo bodies will restore the

integrity of the court and return the Commonwealth's justice system

to the status it once maintained.

m DOMESTIC RELATIONS' The new domestic relations

law will permit counties to publistr in local newspapers the

names of parents who are delinquent in their support pay-

NEW LAWS

m
An Update

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ACT' The Educa-

tion Department and the Department of Environmental Re-

sources (DER) will now combine efforts to develop, establish,
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state's school systems, agencies and commissions.

PLAIN LANGUAGE CONSI]MER CONTRACT ACT-
Consumers will now understand certain consumer contmcts as

a result of the new law requiring that many contracts be written
in plain, understandable language.

ANTI-STALKING LAW- Harassmentis now acrime and
stalking has been designated as a misdemeanor of the first
degree. A second or subsequent offense shall constitute a
felony.

SUNSHINE ACT- Political subdivisions and municipal
authorities will be required to provide a public commentperiod
for ta,rpayers and residents at regular and special meetings.

to
order divorced, sepruated or uruIuuried parents to cover all or
part of ttre child's post-secondary education. The law also

provides more tools to the Department of Public Welfare
(DPW) to establish paternity and to enforce child support
payments.

KEYSTONE RECREATION, PARK AND CONSER.
VATION FUND ACT- Act 50 establishes a special funding
program to provide for the acquisition, improvement and

rehabilitation of parks, recreational and educational facili-
[ies, zoos, public libraries and historic sites. A referendum for
the incurring of indebtedness of $50 million will appear on
the November general election ballot. Beginning, Jan. 31,
I994,and atthe end of eachmonth thereafter, aportionof the
proceeds from the state realty transfer tax will be transferred
to the fund created by this utct to be utilized.
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The House Republican Caucus recently unveiled an aggressive,

wide-ranging agenda for the new legislative session. The following
outlines our priorities and our plan of action to put those ideas to work.

Welfare Reform
Remove able-bodied, work-ca-

pable recipients from the welfare
rolls, saving the cost of year-round
medical benefits and three months of
cash assistance, which could save as

much as $200 million to use for job

creation or education.

Economic Development
Reduce the heavy burden of

taxation on the state's business com-
munity by gradually easing the CNI
rateo restoring the Net Operating L,oss

carry forward deduction and reduc-
ing the Capital Sfoct and Franehlse
Tax rate. Strengthen state support
for agriculture, tourism promotion
and advanced technology projects.

The Bureaucracy
Eliminate outdated and dupli-

cative agencies, boards and commis-
sions, as well as maintain respon-

sible level of state employees in the

commonwealth' s workforce.

Education
Provide appropriate state re-

sources tro all school districts to level-

up the quality and efficiency of pro-
grams so that the focus is redirected
to results rather than spending. In-

--- 
-1

of higher education so that a skilled
work force for the future can be cre-

ated to spur economic development.

Through Jobs
O Reducing taxes forbusiness
O Collecting delinquent taxes

O Cutting red tape for new
business

O Examining current business

tax structure
O Heighteningmarketing and

promotion efforts in PA's
top industries

O [nvesting in tomorrow's
workforce.

Through Reform
O Targeting State resources

to most needy
O Selling unneeded State sur-

plus property
O Cultivating business part-

nerships

O Fostering reciProcal resPon-

sibility among recipients of
govemment aid

O Sreamlining govemment
operations

O Eliminating govemment
competition with private
sector.

Through Children and Families
O Increasing health irsurance

availability tro the uninsured
O Safeguarding our Senior

Citizens
O Reducing taxes for Senior

Citizens
O Investing in our children's

futures
O Making ourneighborhoods

safe

O Reducing crime
O Offering incentives to work-

ing women and nvo-income
families.
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TUNTNG INTO THE 2t ST CENTURY 

-

Telecommunications Bill Passes
As the Republicanchairman of the

Sub-committee on Telecommu-
nications, I am especially inter-
ested and excited about sharing
this news with you. Recently,
the House and Senate passed
legislation allowing telephone
companies to petition the Pub-
lic Utility Commission (PUC) to

ease regulations and create com-
petitive services. Deregula-

E
a

a

E
E

tion would allow phone A
companies to enterinto
the competitivemarket
withthenewspaperand A
cable industries. A
In exchange, the phone

See the person to whom you are talking;
Access current resource material, schools and
universities, computer-based training applications,
all without leaving your home;
Allow doctors to video-conference and examine X-rays
and othermedical records simultaneously. This increases
efficiency and reduces health-care costs;
Access movies, music and games on demand;
Improve access to at-home work programs, home
schooling and economic and social activities for the
disabled;
Increase efficiency, cost savings, cost competitiveness,
production, employment and income in the
business world;
Enhance 911 and other emergency-response capabilities;
n3o _1$[ ne* spape, thqt*{g!ryrl._._ j+

companies agree to network
the entire state with fiber
optic cable by Dec. 3 1,2015.
This network will increase
employment, personal in-
come and state and local
tax revenue.

The technology w ill even-
tually give consumers ac-

cess to a wide range of information services, including video
programs. The bill will make the technology available at least 15

years earlier than projected. Education and health care facilities
will be targeted flrsr

Consumer use of the improved telecommunications system
will not be difficult. Customers will have access to a new world of
technology including being able to:

ltllll

TAX REFORM
Of, For and By the People

Current laws force county and municipal govemments and school districts to rely heavily on property taxes and other'huisance"
hxes, such as the $10 occupational privilege tax and the occupational assessment tax. While everyone agrees that this system oflaxing
is inequitible and outdated, no one agrees oi how o make it better-not even the voters when in 1989, they overwhekningly hrmed down
Gov. Casey's tax reform plan

A renewed effort is underway in the House of Representatives to bring relief to overburdened local property owners. You de part

of that effort and your opinions on tax reform will be considered. Following are the results of the survey you recendy cornpleted. I will
keep you informed of the progress of the reform movemenl

SURVEY RESUIJTS:
What you told me...

TI{E MOST UNFAIR TA)GS
(RANKED IN ORDER):

Real Property
Personal Property

-Per Capita Tax
Occupational Privilege
Occupational Assessment

Earned Income
Realty Transfer Tax
Business Privilege
Dedicated Taxes
Amusement Tax

TAX REF'ORM SHOULD BE IMPLEMENTED:

All units at the same time 527o
Incremental implementation 4lVo

IF IMPLEMENTED INCREMENTALLY, THESE UNITS
SHOI.JLD BE FIRST (RANKED IN ORDER):
School district
Counties
Townships
Cities
Boroughs

TAXPAYER PROTECTION AGAINST
REF'ORM SHOTJLD INCLUDE (RANKED IN ORDER):

Public hearings should be held before any tax increase
Voter referendum before any changes in taxing
Voter referendum before incurring future

indebtednes sTborrow in g

Require limit on total spending allowed by
local unit annually

Require dollar-for-dollar reduction in real property
foi In-crea-seST tnTfme ffi

Voter referendum before any tax increase above the rate
of inflation

Require limitation on total revenues collected
by local unit annually

HOW MUCH OF ANY NEW TAX SHOIJLD BE USED TO
ELIMINATE OR REDUCE EXISTING TA)GS:

100 percent 65Vo
Leave to board's discretion lTVo

LOOKIilG FOR A
SPEAKER?

If your club or organization is looking for
someone to talk with them about state-related
issues and conc erns, please c all my S chnecksville
office at 799-0187. I would be pleased &r have

the opportunity to speak with your group. Three
weeks advance time is requested. Thanks!

.l



What is a
Mammogram?

A mammogram is a safe, painless
procedure thatinvolves an X-ray of the
breast. It can detect breast cancer up to
two years before a lump can be felt
either through self-examination or by a
physician.

The level of radiation exposure from
mammography equipment is very small.
It is farmore dangerous to allow breast
cancer !o go undetected than to be
exposed to the very low dose of radia-
tion.

The American Cancer Society rec-
ommends that all women have
mammograms on the following sched-
ule:

by age 40
40-49

- first maflrmogrzrm
- every 1-2 years a.s

directed by your
health care provider

- every year50+

What Questions
Should I Ask?

Are the machines used specifically
formammogrirms and not for X-rays of
bones and other parts of the body?

Is the technologist certified by the
American Registry of Radiological
Technologists or licensed by the state?

Is the radiologist reading the results
board-certified and specially trained in
mammography?

Does the facility perform at least 10
maflrmogrurms per week?

Is the marnmography machine cali-
brated at least once a year?

Facilities accredited by thc American
College of Radiology (ACR) meet stringent
professional requirements. To see if a local

facility is accredited by the (ACR), call t-
800-422-6237.

FROM THE
LEGISLATOR

Breast cancer is not just a woman's disease. That is why October has been named
National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. To help in that effort,I am sending you
this report.

Science may not yet have learned how to prevent breast cancer, but it has
discovered that early detection minimizes the effects of this vicious disease. Approx-
imately 90 percent of breast cancer victims could survive if treaunent is started early
enough.

More and more women are practicing self-examination and that's an important
firststep. Butwhat'smorepromising,isthatmorewomenarerelyingonmammograms.
What's not good news is that approximately one-third of the estimated 600
mammography centers in Pennsylvania do not meet the guidelines of the American
CollegeofRadiology(ACR). However,efforsarebeingmadetoimprovethestandard
of testing and detection and guarantee that the individuals reading the results are
qualified. As a word of caution, please check to make sure the facility performing the
marnmogram is licensed.

After all, this lack of quality could mean the difference between life and death
anditcouldmeanthedifferencebetweenachildplacing flowers inhermother'shands
or at her grave. Children, no matter what their age, deserve to have their mother here
for them and women deserve to have accurate tests performed and peace of mind.

Average-size lump found by getting regular mammogra.r ?z

Average-size lump found by first ma'mmogr:am o
Average-size lump found by women practicing
regular breast self-examination (BSE) o
Average-size lump found by women
practicing occasional BSE

Source: The Breast Health Program of New york

Average'size lump found by
women untrained in BSE

. Szr op TurvroRs FouND By
MnuruoGRAPHy AND Bnrnsr Sru-Exnu

MAMMOGRAPHY SAVES LIVES...

BREAST CAI\CER
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in nine American women will get

r Eighty percent of women who develop
breast cancer have no family history of

to 90 percent of women whose
is found and treated early,
spread beyond the breast,

cancer

lrl

disease.

BREAST CANCERO'O
It's Not Just a Womanfs Disease
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SPECIAL REPORT Rep. Paul Semmel
187th District

Schnecksville:
Sand Spring Center
4525 Spring Hill Dr.

P.O. Box 235
Schnecksville, PA 18078

(zts)799-0t87

Macungie:
Macungie Borough Hall

26 S. Church St.
Macungie, PA 18062

(215) 966-0187

Parkland:
Upper Macungie Twp. Bldg.

8330 Schantz Rd.
Breinigsville, PA 1803 I

(21s) 39s-8180

Kutztown:
Fresh Cultures Bldg.

12 Peach St.
Kutztown, PA 19530

(zrs) 683-9199
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